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COURT NEWS
Orphans’ Court Proceedings,

Real Estate, Marriage

Licences, Etc.

REAL ESTATE.

Wilson G. Saylor to W. P. Diveley,
«. Meyersdale, $1,700.

Wm. I. Johnston to Harmon John-
ston, Lower Turkeyfoot twp., $400.
Wilmore Coal Co., to Mary M.

Johnston, Windber, $1.

Susan Ault’s heirs to Louisa Ault,

» Somerfield, $700. ’

Ellen Topper to Dinah Enos, Gar-
rett, $880.

8. D. Collins to V. M. Black, Con-
fluence, $75.

John H. Stark, to S. D. Collins,
Confluence, $175. -

Christian Mankamier, to Rebecca
J. McCune, Meyersdale, $4,000.

E. M. Beachley, to Emma M.
Berkley, Elk Lick, twp., $900.

Austin Blanspt to Nefor Olenik,
Quemahoniug twp., $1,100.

Jeremiah Clark to D. W. Stine,
Hooversville, $150.

Thomas Wissinger, to Irvin Naugle,
Paint twp , $850.

Norman Nangle to Thomas C.
Wissinger, Paint twp., $500.

Iryin M. Hoover, to Harry P.

Hoover, Hooversville, $85.

J Albert R. Hyatt to Pearle Hyatt,
Confluence, $10.

Daniel Lohr to: Margaretj,Washer,
Hooversville, $100.

C. A. Miller, to Wilson P. Maul,
Rockwood, $650.

Babcock, Lumber Co., to 'C. O.
Watt, Shade twp., $500.

G. J. Wasseen to Cambria Title,
Surety & Trust Co., Paint twp.,
$8,000.

C. E. Shuldt to Windber Trust Co.,
to Windber Trust Co., Windber,$1,500

Jonas Tice to Leonard Tipton, Elk
twp., $55.

John 8. Snyder, to Abram Saylor,
Middlecreek twp., $4,000.
~ Leah Berger to Valentine Sciotti,

Windber, $800.

Cyrus Musser’s executor to Milton
H. Hostetler, Brothersvalley twp,,
$225.

Nelson Mosholder to Mary M. Zim-
merman, Somerset twp., $1,600.

Wilmore Coal Co., to Achille Ful-
genzi, Windber, $1,025.

Isaac Hostetler to Joseph Lape.
Conemaugh twp., $19.

Jacob Berkebile to H. H. Helman,
Paint twp., $25. :

Hiram A. Weaver’s heirs to Wil-
more Coal Co., Paint twp., $865.

David W. Naugle to same, Paint
twp., $4,000.

Albert L. Gohn to same, Paint twp.,
$318.

Andrew J. Boose’s heirs to Elbridge
C. Kyle, Meyersdale, $2,900.

MARRIAGE LICENSE. :

Stewart Rodamer and Orpha C.
Maust, both of Springs.

John Cozlik and Hatriet Cowach,
both of Holsopple.

Giovynni Giacentacci, of Bolivar,
Westmoreland county, and Emma
Spigroli, of Meyersdale.

Charles E. Bisbin and Darlia M.
Yorty, both of Somerset.

Danko Duplak and Perasko Costu-
rak, both of Windber.
Philemon Holsopple, and Olga

Lanning, both of Windber.

Kalugyar Laszlo, and Blaga Gizella,
both of Windber.

Clarence Raymond Young and
Myrtle M. Sheeler, both of Somerset
twp.

Andrew Rokonal, of Brothersvalley

twp,, and Helena Bobolsky, of Pitts-
burgh,

Leonard M. Carter, of Baltimore,
Md., and Eva R. Hartline of Somer-
set twp.

Hiram F. Trent, of Somerset twp..
and Mary A. Fluck, of Somerset.

Frederick D. McMahon, of Oakdale,
and Leah A. Nicola, of Addison.

WILLS.

The will of Josiah Hershberger,late
of Boswell, was probated. He left a
life interest in his. entire estate to his

widow, Katharine Hershberger, at
whose death the sameis to be equally
divided among Sarah Ellen Eppley,
John Henry Penrod and Joseph Pen-
rd the last two beneficiaries being
appointed executors. The will was|.
dated April 25, 1913, and witnessed
by B. H. Burket and H. H. Combecker.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.

To Margaret Washer, in the estate
of Noah P. Washer, late of Hoovers-
ville. Bond $5,000.

To H. 0. McKinley, in the estate

of Daniel Buechley, late of Meyers-
dale. Bond $400.

To Irvin Menser, in the estate of
John DeBolt, late of Lincoln twp.
Bond $25.

To Julian Czupka, in the estate of
Peter Noviak, late of Boswell. Bond
$1,600.
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MRS. RICHARD V. NEGLEY |

  

RS.\RICHARD V. NEGLEY

is the eldest daughter of
Postmaster General and Mrs.
Burleson. She has been visit-
ing her parents in Washington
recently.

    
SPARKS FROM

. THE WIRES

AUSTIN, Tex—Disastrous flood
conditions again exist in portions of
south Texas. The Nueces River has
overflown its banks for 100 miles,
breaking many levees and inundating
farms and truck gardens.

SAN FRANCISCO.—The entire city
celebrated noisily the blowing up of
Gamboa Dike on the Panama Canal.
Bombs, bells and whistles accompa-
nied the cheering of thousands of citi-
zens assembled in Union Square.
LONG ASLAND CITY.—When

Henry C. Schleth, formerly warden of
the Queens county jail, went to his
apartments there, he fourd his wife
and their son Harry, 4 years old, dead.
Mrs. Schleth had killed, the child and
herself. |
WASHINGTON.—Louis D. Brandeis |

of Boston has been retained by the
Interstate Commerce Commission to |
represent the opponents of the 5 per |
cent. increase in freight rates pro-
posed by the Eastern railroads.
NEW YORK.—President Vanderlip

of the National City Bank said the
Administration Currency bill, with!
some amendments, would prevent
panics and minimize stock gambling,

SULZER CEFENSE RESTS

D-Cady Herrick Declares the Respond-
ent Would Not Hide Behind His

Wife's Skirts.

Albany, Oct. 9.—The Sulzer im.
peachment trial came to an abrupt
end. The end of the trial came after
a vain fight of the Governor's law-
yers to drag in evidence of a con-
spiracy hatched by Charles F. Mur-
phy to ruin the Governor. Baffled in
this way by Judge Cullen, ex-Senator
Harvey D. Hinman, who had been bat-
tling valiantly, dropped languidly into
his chair at 3.45 o'clock and mur-
mured: “The respondent rests.”

Sulzer refused to go on the witness
stand, as that would make the testi-
mony of his wife necessary, D-Cady
Herrick, his counsel; said.

Louis A. Sarecky’s story that the
blame for failure to report campaign
contributions was all his was little
shaken by John B. Stanchfield’s cross-
examination.
John A. Hennessy’s testimony for

Sulzer about graft in State depart-
ments was barred by the court.

SULZER PICTURED FIT AND
UNFIT.

 
 

  
For Sulzer.

“A man may be unfit in some

respects. He may have com-
mitted indiscretions or worse
in his private life, and yet we
are to judge of him, of a public

official, by what he does in pub-

lic office and in no other way.

“But he is not on trial for

unfitness for office. The peo-

ple passed upon him.”—D-Cady
Herrick.
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Against

“And this is |the pharisee

who, pointing to the width of

his phylactery in proof of his

own virtue, demanded Stilwell

resign—Stilwell, ‘who, if all

charges against him were true,

and more, could still have sat

at the feet of this man learned

crime, even as Paul sat at the

feet of Gamaliel and learned

all the wisdom of the ancient

Jews.”—Edgar T. Brackett. :
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i want to drag his wife into the situa-
j tion and

| he thought Mr. Nicoll could persuade

| them to do what he wished to accom-

| plish by having me see Mr. Root and |

‘the owner of a dwelling when the

farm.

SARECKY BLAMED
TELLS IMPEACHMENT COURT HE

PREPARED STATEMENT FOR

GOVERNOR SULZER TO SIGN.

MURPHY'S AID WAS SOUGHT

Wanted =Impeachment Proceedings

“Called Off” Sarecky Demonstrates

His Ability to Imitate Sulzer’s

Signature.

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 8.—With the

testimony of Louis A. Sarecky, the

most important witness for Governor

William Sulzer except thé Governor

himself, the lawyers for the defense

began their fight in the High Court of

Impeachment to prove the Governor

guiltless of perjury and theft.

Before Sarecky went on the stand

Allan A. Ryan was recalled by the

prosecution and swore that Sulzer at-

tempted recently to negotiate a bar-

gain with Charles F. Murphy, leader

of Tammany Hall, to have his im-

peachment “called off.” Mr. Ryan
testified as follows:—

“I suggested to Mr. Sulzer that, now

that certain charges had been pre-

ferred against him, I could not see

how he €ould afford to put himself in
a position not to answer those
charges. He saidthat he did not

put her on the stand. He

told me that if the court voted that

his trial was not legal he could make

a8 statement and explain the situation
satisfactorily.

“Mr. Sulzer asked me to see Mr.

De Lancey Nicoll. He said that Mr.

Nicoll could see cergain parties, and    
have him see Mr. Barnes.

“Mr. Sulzer wanted me to have Mr.

Nicoll persuade Mr. Charles F. Mur-

phy to endeavor to call off this inquiry

by getting his following to vote that

the court had no right to try, the As-

sembly no right to vote, this impeach-

ment. Mr. Sulzer said that he was

willing to do whatever was right.

“lI did not see Mr. Nicoll and did

not see, Mr. Root. I told Mr. Sulzer

, Sis toan a we:-airanged  that I would see what I could do,  and went out in the country and for-
gi |

“y shouldered the blame for
the o:umission of unreported contri- |

butions from the Governor's cam- |
paign statement, confessed he had

imitated the Governor’s signature to |

| deceive a bank, and admitted that he, |

an alien, born in Russia and never|

naturalized, had been promoted from |

the position of the Governor's Stenog.

rapher to the head of the Deportation

Bureau of the State Hospital Commis-
sion.

HOLDS UP NEW HAVEN SUIT

Attorney General Is Willing to Settle

the Dissolution Proceedings Out
of Court.

Washington, Oct. 8.—The general
tone of the annual report of the New

York, New Haven & Hartford Rail-

road has attracted the attention of

officials of the Department of Justice.

President Elliott's statement that

the company had no desire to retain

investments except in conformity with

law and sound public policy brought

from officials here the staatement that
Attorney General McReynolds would

gladly receive any proposition from

the railroad before filing the contem-
plated dissolution suit under the Sher-

man law. If the railroad should meet
the demands of the Government, the

Department of Justice, it was de-

clared, would be willing to settle the

case out of court. :

Criminal prosecutions may be

avoided if the road meets the Govern-

ment’s terms. The urgent thing, in

the opinion of the attorney General,

is to settle’ New England transporta-

tion problem quickly.

SEGREGATION IS UPHELD

Maryland Court of Appeals Hands

Down Opinion Covering

Question.

Baltimore, Oct. 8.—Pointing out the

difficulties in the way of enforcing the

West segregation ordinance, which it

invalidated several months ago, the

Court of Appeals handed down an

opinion in Annapolis upholding the
principle of segregation.

Briefly, the Court of Appeals de-

cided the ordinance overstepped the

bounds of the police powers of the
State when it prohibited one who was

measure was passed from moving in-

to it simply because he was of dif-

ferent color from the persons using

that block as residences or places of
abode.

13-YEAR-OLD BOY A SUICIDE

Sen of a Farmer Ties Cord to Trig-
ger of Gun, Places It Against His

Breas* and Fires.

Vineland, N. J., Oct. 8.—A thirteen.

year-old boy, despondent over a silght  throat operation, shot himself through

the heart in a barn on his father’s

The lad, Orin Newkirk, was |

the son of Andrew Newkirk, a well-to- |
do farmer.

He went to the barn with his fath-

er’s shotgun, tied a cord to the trig-

ger, placed the muzzle against his

left breast and pulled the cord. The whole charge entered his heart

    

FARMERS BENEFIT
BY 600DROADS

Agricultural Gemmitiee Urges!

Them to Pass Loan.
——

TELL OF THE ADVANTAGES

Will Afford Better Means of Getting

Produce to Market and Will Reduce

Local Taxes—Farmers Will Be Able

to Hire Teams and Sell Material to

Road Builders.

Prominent agriculturists everywhere

are supporting the $50,000,000 good

roads loan to be voted upon at the

November elections, but there are no

stronger advocates of highway im-

provements for Pennsylvania than the

committee from this state appointed

by act of the legislature to co-operate

with the Permanent American Com-

mission on Agriculture and Rural Life,

a national body that stands for the

very best there is in country life in

the United States,

The Pennsylvania committee has

thought so well of the loan that at a

recent meeting called for the purpose

it issued the following appeal to tno
farmers of the siate:

To the Farmers and Other Rural Citi-
zens oi rennsytvania— .

lune Penusylvania committee ap-
poinced tu cu vperate with the “Pern.a-
nent Adnerican Comission on Agri-

Cuilure, rinance, Production, Distrivu-
tion and teuias pile,” in session at the |
stale capi.ul at tne call of tne chair-
man ‘ui .... committee, desires re-
spectiuily ou cail the attention of tne
Deopie uo. .¢ sae to the tact that no
8iea.er .acwr can enter into the im-
bortant worn or placing the agricul-
ure oI v..u state upon a profitable ba-

sys.em of
800d puul.c roads.
Whe opporiuniiy is now before the

voters olf the state to say whether they
are willing that the hopeful beginn:ng
made in tne direction of road improve-
ment shail end, or whether our state,
which in the importance and value of
its products stands among the firs:
in the Union, shall carry this
work forward until our public high-
ways and methods of rural travel and
transportation shall equal any to ba
found in our own country or any of the
countries of the old world.
At the coming general election the

voters of the siale will say whe.her or
not the proposed amendment to our
State constitution, making 1t poss.u e
for the nex: general assembly to pro-
vide for a loan of $50,000,0.0 to b:
used in thie construction and mainre-
nance of a compleie system of Ligh-
ways shall be adopted, and every ci i-
zen should concider carefully he
effect of nis vote upon the gener!
prosperity of the commonw alth a d
the individuel interes:s of thea reople
of the present generation, as wel a:
the generations to follow.

If tie propdsed ameniment is vote:
down no opportunity wili be afford d
for the correction of the mistake (for
such we must rerard it) for at leas
five ‘years, as the state cons.ituti n
provides that no amendments rela:ing
to the sa ~e subject “shall be subm. .-
ted oftener than cnce in five years.”

t is hoped that voters, in m kin
up their minds, will cive thoug tu
consideration to the following proposi-
tions which we believe to be correct:

. The proposed amendment d esnot settle the question as to wheth:r
or not the loan ig to be secured, but
simvly makes it possible for the n x*
legislature to consider the questi n
and provide the terms upon which such
loan, if made, shall be negotiated, in-
cluding the dates at which bonds shallbe issued, the time of their maturity,theinterest they shall bear and the
periods during whichthe work provid-
ed for by each bond issue shall beperformed, so that instead of the en-
tire work contemplated being under-
taken at once, it may be so extended
as to secure the best possible results.

The vote will be essentially non-
partisan, as the propcsed work will bearranged and carried out by what-
ever party the people of the common-
wealth may from time to time place inpower.

3. The establishment of a system ofgood roads will not only help the far-mer by providing means ef reaching
his market with most ease and leastcost, but it will relieve him of a con-siderable pcrtion of the local taxes henow pays. The state has already tak-en over, and is now maintaining atstate expense, as best it can with thesmall amount of money that can be ap-plied to t] ork, about 9000 miles cfroad, which will be increased as thework is carried forward, relieving thelocal taxpayers of much of the burden
ey are now bearing.
4. As the work of road improvement

goes forward material needed will betaken from adjacent lands and quar-ries, for which fair compensation willbe made, teamswill be needed in grad-ing and in hauling material from quar-ries and railroad stations to the pointswhere used, and laborers and mechan.ics will be employed in the construc-
tion work, so that farmers will findprofitable work for their teams whennot needed on the farm, labor of allkinds will be in demand at good wagespromptly paid, and a ready market willbe brought to the doors of the eople ofthe sections through which Ee roadspass for food supplies for men andteams, all of which means that a largeproportion of the money expended willg0 directly into the hands of the peo-ple of the rural districts of the state.5. Communityindustries and co-op-
prative associations helpful to farm-ers and rural districts will be promot-ed. Better roads means better educa.tional facilities for the rural districts.
for with good roads we may look forconsolidation and complete grading of
the rural schools.

6. Social conditions in country dis-
tricts will be greatly improved and thecountry church will enjoy a like de-gree of prosperity when worshippers
can assemble without fear of being
wrecked or their carriages being sunk
in the mud on the way.

Time: would fail should we attemrt
to enumerate all the blescines thatwill come to our beloved cormon-
wealth with the establishment of agood system of roads, and we trust
that the motives which prompt us toissue this circular in the performance
of the work belonging to the commi-
tee, upon which we are serving therural interests of the state, will not
be misunderstood.
R. L. Munce, Canonsburg, Washington

County, Pa.
A. L. Martin, Ehon Valley, Lawrence

County, Pa.
N. B. Critchfield, Stoyestown, Somer-

set County, Pa.
George G. Jutclinson, Warrior's Mark,

untingdon County, Pa. fnnty a on 

  

 

Before You Buy a Cream Separator

A DelLAVAL,
FIRST SEE AND TRY

 

 J. T. YODER,

THE BEST SEPARATOR MADE

Office 223 Levergood St,

Johnstown, - Penn’a.
 

 

Good

energy

is weak
Pure blood,

When it b

 
A clear healthy skin, full of life and color, reflecting perfect health and
If you are not the fortunate possessor of all the above—if you are suffer-ing from skin eruptions of any description, it means that the blood

tor in the possession of perfect health.

Proper nourishment and the body tissues become diseased.In our estimation Nyal’s Hot Springs Blood Remedy is the one besttreatment. It gets at the root of the trouble, cleanses the blood ofImpurities, increaser the circulation, produces blood that is rich innourishment—blood that will build up broken-down tissues.You will never regret having used Nyal’s Hot Springs Blood Remedy—it will

We expect to be here in business a good many years.‘we can do it is by treating everybody right.

Both Phones.

Blood Means Good Health
has long been known to be a business and social asset.

rich red in color and circulating freely, is the essential fac-
ecomes impoverished—thin and watery—it cannot supply

put you on your feet - $1.00 the bottle,

The only way
That’s our policy.

'F. B. THOMAS,
Leading Druggist. Meyersdale, Pa.

Opposite Citizens National Bank.   
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 10M & JIN SHOES
 

pairs

look

of re

enab

next

vA step in advance—guaranteed satisfaction
—that’s the keynote thatsells so many thousand

lar men wear our shoes
our shoes.

If you have never worn them, why not try them

of TOM & JIM shoes in a year Particu-
Particular women we..r

The young folks tind an exclusive
about them and a more conservative touch
finement. 1hese distinctive fe tures have
led us to build the I'om & iim reputation,

time ?

    TOM & JIM
THE PLAGE FOR HIGH GLASS FOOTWEAR.   

rm,

PROFESSIUNAL CARDS

A HOLBERT,
ATTO

@UfMce in ook % Beerits’ Block. up =-
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RNEY-AT-L.AV,
SOMERSE™, Pn U
 

'IRGIL R. SAYLOUR.
v ATTO

0ct.20-08.

RNEY-AT-LAW,
SOMERSH

 

G G. GROFF,
Wd JUSTICE OFTHE PEACE

Deeds, Mortages, Agreements anda all °
Papers promptly

Ought to Use

CONFLUENCE. Ps
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BUHL
Distillars of Pure Rye, Whesi, M-

and Gin, Dist

Nov.18-tf.
MEYERSDALE, Pa.

& GATESMAN,

illing up-to-dai.

 

SaveYourHealth
Most sicknesses that impair health
have their s
ailments of
tion or° elimination.
liver, kidneys, s
quickly benefited by the action of

The Commercial Press

Handles It

tart in quite ordinary
the organs of diges-

Stomach,
and bowels are       

S—

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25¢c.

 

STEWART’S
for barbed-wire
SuDerer lo A orNehent. Feels st snd
EB heals quickly, keeps away flies, |DIAMOND BRAND PILLS,
Dn Red cans 25 an® 50 cents,

A At drug or harness stores,
F.G. Stewart & Co., Chicago,

30 years

HEALING POWDER
GOLD metallic boxes, sealed with Blucuts and sores on animals, RIGOR, Tare oe Crm

for twenty-five
years regarded as Best, Safest, Always Rel! able,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
rainy EVERYWHERE JoRI=TRIED

! \
ak your Druggist for CHI-CHES-TEP ®

D BRAND PILLS in RED and

.

 

Here We
Have It!”

y
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50 A Thin, Pale Oil
It feeds freely; free from carbon.

Waverly Specia
Auto Oil

Ideal forei

“TheBestMedicineMade
forKidneyandBladderTroubles”

 

     

ihealonled or water-
cooled autos,

for Backache,
i heumatism.

Kidneys ana SENS X00)

F. B. THOMAS,
 Bladder
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